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MAYOR

PLACE 1

Michael Boyter Cindy Almendarez

PLACE 2

Dan Cogan

MAYOR PRO TEM

Amy Sabol

SPECIAL ELECTION RESULTS

The unofficial August 7 City of Bedford Special Election Results
are as follows:

PLACE 4

Rich Steves

PLACE 5

Ruth Culver

PLACE 6

Rob Gagliardi

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE RETURNS

City Council Place 4
• Charles Baetz – 24 votes, 1.5%
• Sal Caruso – 572 votes, 36.1%
• Al Guerrero – 22 votes, 1.4%
• Rich Steves – 966 votes, 61% (winner)

The Bedford Fire Department’s annual Open House returns Saturday, October 9! From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Central Fire Station
(1816 Bedford Rd.), get to know your Bedford firefighters, tour
an ambulance and fire trucks, standby as crews demonstrate
proper vehicle extrication and fire extinguisher use, watch a
F.A.L.S.E. Alarm gang clown show, use a fire hose spray (with the
help of firefighters), and much more! Free hot dogs, hamburgers,
and drinks will be provided. We hope to see you there!

For full elections results, please visit the Tarrant County Elections website at https://bit.ly/2U8aNym.

For additional questions, please call Fire Administration at 817952-2500.

RESTAURANT AND RETAIL SURVEY

STAY CONNECTED THROUGH NOTIFY ME

We want to know where you would like to shop and dine in
Bedford! Provide your feedback by taking a brief online survey
at www.bedfordtx.gov/survey.

Want to stay connected to the latest City news and information,
but don’t want to get bogged down with notifications that aren’t
relevant to you?

Data collected from the survey will be used to assist Bedford’s
Economic Development Department in pursuing new retail
and restaurant opportunities for the future. All surveys are
anonymous and must be submitted by Friday, October 1 (one
survey per resident, please). Survey results will be released on
City communication channels later this year.

Sign up for “Notify Me” through the City’s website and customize your email or text message notifications to the things that
interest you! Select from various categories like meeting notifications, calendar events, and the latest City news. Then, when
new information is posted to the website, you receive notifications based on your personalized selections! Sign up today by
visiting www.bedfordtx.gov/notifyme.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

If you’ve been looking for a way to get involved with the community or to fulfill some volunteer hours, now is your chance!
The City is on the lookout for volunteers to help with Library
and Parks and Recreation events happening this fall, senior citizen programming, and more.
To fill out the online volunteer application, please visit www.
bedfordtx.gov/volunteer.

SLOW DOWN FOR SCHOOL ZONES

In the City of Bedford, school zone speeding citations start
at $204. No matter how much it slows down your commute,
speeding through a school zone is simply not okay. It puts children, our school crossing guards, and other motorists at risk.
Be an active driver by planning your route, putting down your
phone, and knowing when you will be entering a school zone.
Regular school zone times in Bedford are Monday through Friday as follows:
•
•

7:15 to 8:30 a.m.
2:30 to 4 p.m.

PARKS GUIDE

Wondering which Bedford park to visit this weekend? We’ve
created a handy Bedford parks guide to help plan your next adventure! On the updated pages, you’ll be able to check out a
map pinpointing all park locations, view photos of the park to
plan your next playground outing, find park amenities, pavilion
rental information, and more! View the parks guide at www.bedfordtx.gov/parksguide.

BULK AND BRUSH TRASH REMINDERS

Here are some helpful reminders about bulk and brush trash
pick-up services in Bedford:
Curbside brush pickup is available on standard collection days
through Republic Services. Total collection amount is limited to 3’x3’x12’. An example of this is thirty 30-33 gallon-size
trash bags full of yard waste (i.e., grass and leaves) or twenty
55-60-gallon bags.
Brush must be cut in four-foot lengths and tied into bundles,
not to exceed 50 pounds. Tree limbs should be no larger than 8
inches in diameter. If you have tree limbs larger than this, please
split into smaller pieces, utilize the free access to the landfill (see
below), or call Republic Services directly at 817-317-2000 for a
special pick-up at an additional cost.
Code Enforcement will not issue any trash, debris, or bulk
waste notices following a destructive storm. As usual after such
storms, Code Enforcement staff will monitor properties; and, as
long as they are making regular progress they will not be issued
a citation.
For more information, and to learn about free landfill access at
the Arlington Landfill, please visit www.bedfordtx.gov/trash.

PREVENT A CATALYTIC CONVERTER THEFT

In July, a Bedford Police Officer was on patrol and initiated
an investigation that subsequently led to the arrest of two
suspects, who were allegedly trying to steal a catalytic converter
off a vehicle. Thieves steal catalytic converters to sell to scrap
metal dealers for the precious metals they contain like platinum,
palladium, and rhodium.
With these type of thefts on the rise (it can take less than two
minutes for thieves to steal your catalytic converter), here are
ways you can prevent this from happening:
•
•
•
•
•

Install an alarm on your vehicle to go off when it detects
vibration
Install an anti-theft device, which requires time and extra
tools to remove (ask a trusted mechanic or muffler store
which is best for your vehicle)
Paint your catalytic converter in a high-temperature
fluorescent color
Engrave your VIN number in large numbers that are easy to
see
Get to know your neighbors so you can recognize suspicious
persons who might be casing parked vehicles in your area

And always remember, if you see something, say something!

HEB CHAMBER EXPO 2021

Looking to grow your business and connect with others in the
HEB area? Stop by the HEB Chamber of Commerce and HEB
Economic Development Foundation’s 2021 EXPO from 2:30 to
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 26 at the Hurst Conference Center (1601 Campus Dr.) and interact with attendees, visit with
more than 100 exhibitors and food vendors, win prizes, and enjoy complimentary food samples.
For more information, visit https://bit.ly/3CBqy25, call 817283-1521, or email info@heb.org.

BEDFORD BUSINESS NEWS
GOODY GOODY LIQUOR NOW OPEN

Oh goody, goody! Goody Goody Liquor has officially opened
its doors in Bedford! Located at 1612 Airport Fwy, the
19,200-square foot superstore carries all your wine, beer,
spirits, and mixer needs. Browse the aisles for your favorite
red, white, sparkling, or dessert wine from regions around
the world, including South America, France, New Zealand,
Italy, California, Japan, and right
here in Texas! If wine isn’t your
drink of choice, choose from a
wide selection of tequila, rum,
whiskey, vodka, specialty beers,
and ready-to-drink options. And,
don’t forget to check out the
glassware and gifts section. Visit
https://www.goodygoody.com/ to
discover everything Goody Goody
has to offer!
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BEDFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Registration is not required.
Day: Wednesday, October 27
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Location: Meeting Room North

PUMPKIN PATCH
Don’t miss your chance to find your perfect pumpkin and snap some
festive fall photos at the Bedford Library Friends’ Pumpkin Patch!
Proceeds from the pumpkin sales will support two great causes:
The Bedford Library Friends and the Navajo and Zuni Nations.
Days: Thursday, October 14 through Sunday, October 31
Times: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Monday-Saturday), 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(Sunday)
Location: Library Greenspace

LATE NIGHT BOOK CLUB
Here is the perfect monthly book club for those who prefer the
twilight hours. The club’s book choices will appeal to a broad
audience and range from non-fiction to literary fiction. This month’s
book is Jack by Marilynne Robinson. Registration is not required.
Day: Thursday, October 7
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Bonnie Finn Conference Room

Visit bedford.evanced.info/signup to browse and register for
classes and programs. For a complete list of adult, teen, and
children programs, please visit bedfordlibrary.org/events.

BEER, BRATS, AND MORE
Join the Library for a night of great food and great music. This event,
hosted by the Bedford Library Foundation, will welcome a variety of
food trucks and local craft beers. Enjoy live music as you lounge in
the Pumpkin Patch.
Day: Saturday, October 23
Time: 3 to 10 p.m.
Location: Library Greenspace
HEALTH MISINFORMATION ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Have you ever seen an Instagram ad for the latest quick solution to
weight loss? Has your grandmother ever asked you a question about
a remedy she saw on Facebook for a chronic health challenge? This
class, presented by UNT Health Science Library, is intended for all
learners, regardless of experience or interest in using social media,
to help distinguish the truth from trash. Registration is not required.
Day: Wednesday, October 6
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Location: Meeting Room North
RECASTING THE CLASSICS WITH AUTHOR NGHI VO
Join Nghi Vo in this virtual event. After reading from her debut
novel, The Chosen and the Beautiful, she will discuss her reimagining
of The Great Gatsby and the impact of myths made new. Online
registration is required to attend through Zoom. Registration is
not required to attend the livestream in the Meeting Room. All
attendees will have a chance to win a signed copy of the book.
Day: Monday, October 11
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Location: Virtual or in-person in the Meeting Room
THE CRAFTER PARTY
This event is for adult crafters of all skill levels. Space is limited.
Check the Library’s online event calendar or follow the Library on
Facebook for updates on each event’s craft. Online registration is
required to participate.
Day: Wednesday, October 13
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Location: Meeting Room
DNA BASICS: THE IMPACT OF GENETIC TESTING
Have you ever considered taking a genetic test? The impact of
genetic testing goes beyond knowing where your ancestors are
from. Your DNA holds a vast ocean of information about you and
your health. Learn about the benefits and limitations of genetic
testing, what precision medicine is, and how DNA is changing
society in this class, presented by UNT Health Science Library.

BOOKWORMS: A DAYTIME BOOK CLUB
Join the Bedford Bookworms’ lively literary discussions. This
month’s book is The Great Mistake by Jonathan Lee. During the last
part of the meeting, participants will share impressions of other
books with the group. Registration is not required.
Days: Thursday, October 21
Time: 12 to 1:30 p.m.
Location: Bonnie Finn Conference Room
WOMEN WHO PLAN AND CREATE
This group of creative crafters meets monthly and is open to adults
of all skill levels. Join to share craft ideas and work on your planner.
Visit the Library’s online event calendar or Facebook event page to
see details about the specific craft project planned and any supplies
you need to bring.
Day: Saturday, October 9
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Meeting Room South
SPINNING YARNS
This monthly, virtual knitting and crochet group is open to adults who
enjoy sharing projects, patterns, and ideas in a casual environment.
All skill levels are welcome to join. Online registration is required to
receive the Zoom link prior to the meeting.
Day: Saturday, September 25 (no October meeting)
Time: 2 to 3 p.m.
Location: Virtual Zoom Meeting

SENIOR CENTER PROGRAMS

Daily programs and classes are available for Bedford Seniors at the
Old Bedford School, 2400 School Lane. The monthly schedule and
upcoming events is found at www.bedfordtx.gov/seniorcenter.
For more information, call 817-952-2326 or email recreation@
bedfordtx.gov.
SENIOR DANCES
Days: Tuesdays, September 7 and 21, October 12 and 19
Time: 7 to 9:15 p.m.
Location: Bedford Public Library (2424 Forest Ridge Dr.)
Fee: $6 per person
SENIOR BINGO
Day: Mondays, October 4 and 18
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: Old Bedford School
Fee: FREE with membership
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SENIOR MULTI-MEDIA ARTS
Enjoy creating your own art in the company of other artists! Bring
your own art supplies inlcuding pastels, watercolors, colored
pencils, acrylic paints, and oil paints. All art is welcome!
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 12:30 to 4 p.m.
Location: Old Bedford School
Fee: FREE with membership
FREE SENIOR LUNCH
The Bedford Senior Center will host a lunch for all current members.
Members can stop by and enjoy a delicious meal.
Day: Wednesday, October 6
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Old Bedford School
Fee: FREE with membership - Registration required

HALLOWEEN BASH IN THE PUMPKIN PATCH

Bedford Parks and Recreation will be taking over the Bedford
Library Friends Pumpkin Patch for one night only, in celebration
of Halloween! Candy stations, games, crafts, and more will be set
up around the patch for an evening of family fun.
Day: Friday, October 29
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.
Location: Bedford Library Pumpkin Patch
Fee: FREE

RECYCLE TIP

If you’re out doing some yard work this weekend, here’s a good
recycling tip to remember! Did you know brush and yard waste
(rocks, dirt, trimmings, and equipment) do not belong in your
recycling? Instead, place it in the trash. Any old garden hoses
should also go in the trash since it can wrap and tangle around
Republic Services recycling equipment, potentially hindering
RECREATION PROGRAMS
the recycling process and damaging equipment. When it doubt,
Additional information on Parks and Recreation activities and
throw it out!
events can be found at www.bedfordfun.com or by emailing
recreation@bedfordtx.gov.

CODE TIP OF THE MONTH

MUSICAL COLLABORATION CELEBRATION

The Musical Collaboration, celebrating one year of the Sparkling
Ice Musical Pocket Playground located on the Old Bedford
School grounds, will feature musical performances by Karate
Dance Party, Vocal Trash, and ONSTAGE in Bedford in an
outdoor cabaret of standards and musical theater favorites. The
event will also feature food trucks, vendors, children’s activities,
and more. Musical performances kick off at 3 p.m.
Day: Saturday, October 16
Time: 2 to 9 p.m.
Location: Old Bedford School

While maintaining your lawn, please keep in mind that discharging
excessive brush, leaves, grass clippings, or other yard waste into
the street is prohibited, as it can affect City drainage systems and
is not allowed per City Ordinance. You may bag the yard waste
or blow it back into your lawn.
Report any code violations
on the Better It Bedford app
or visit www.bedfordtx.gov/
BetterItBedford.

Use these coupons to save money and
#ShopBedford. In no way are these coupons
an endorsement of any business or service in
the City of Bedford. Businesses interested in
providing coupons for future publications can
submit a Support Bedford Business Coupon
Form online at the website below.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COMMISSION

The Coat of Many
Colors Resale Shop
625 Harwood Rd.
Bedford, TX 76022
817-428-2450

missioncentraltx.org/
coat-of-many-colors-resale-shop/

Present this coupon for 25%
OFF your entire purchase.

bedfordtx.gov/SupportBedfordBusiness

HEALTH HUT
723 Harwood Rd.
Bedford, TX 76021
817-581-7180
facebook.com/
HealthHut.Bedford

15% OFF Storewide
Every 3rd Saturday
No Coupon Necessary
Expires 12/31/2021

Expires 12/31/2021
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$10 OFF When You Mention
“Bedford Connection”
Expires 12/1/2021

Concrete Nail Bar
2220 Airport Fwy. #440 Bedford, TX 76022
817-952-7080
facebook.com/ConcreteNailBar/

